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’Tis the season for sugary delights, so break out the granulated goodness and 
tackle these easy-to-make candies. The rich, airy crunch of honeycomb toffee 
(named for its hole-y, honeycomb-like appearance) will satisfy chocolate lovers, 
while sweet, simple rock candy will appeal to those who like it hard (and the 
sticks make adorable gift-toppers). Throw on some tunes, tie on an apron, and 
transform yourself into a regular Wilhelmina Wonka. »

i want candy
These DIY TreaTs wIll saTIsfY anY sweeT TooTh
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real life  buy or diy

ChoColate-Covered honeyComb Candy
Line a 13" x 9" baking dish with foil, and grease the foil with 
butter (this stuff is sticky!). Combine 1½ cups sugar, 1/3 cup 
light corn syrup, 2 Tbsp. honey, and ¼ cup water in a high-
sided saucepan. Cook on medium-low heat without stirring 
until it boils. Meanwhile, sift 1½ Tbsp. baking soda into a 
small bowl (so you can easily add it to the mixture in one swift 
move). Using a candy thermometer, continue cooking until the 
sugar mixture reaches 285 degrees Fahrenheit. This will take 
10 – 15 minutes; the mixture should be a medium amber color. 
Remove the saucepan from heat and work quickly, dumping 
the baking soda into the mixture and whisking to make sure it 
all gets incorporated. The mixture will bubble up like some Mr. 
Wizard experiment and it will be extremely hot so be careful 
not to touch it. Once the baking soda is completely mixed in 
(this should take a few seconds), pour the foamy toffee mixture 
into your baking pan and let it cool for at least an hour. Cut into 
pieces. (You’ll make a mess but the delicious crumbs can be 
saved for topping ice cream or cupcakes.) 

To coat your honeycomb candy, heat 1 package good-quality 
semi-sweet chocolate callets (similar to chocolate chips but 
better for melting/coating) in a double boiler over low heat. Stir 
with a rubber spatula until melted. Cover a baking sheet with 
parchment paper. Once the chocolate has melted, dip individual 
pieces of honeycomb, and place them on the baking sheet. 
Refrigerate until set.

roCK Candy
Sterilize 2 – 3 ½-pint mason jars  by placing them in boiling water 
for 10 minutes. Set aside and let dry. Start the rock candy by 
bringing 2 cups of water to a boil in a large saucepan. Add 6 
cups of sugar a ½ cup at a time, letting it dissolve completely 
before adding the next batch. Once you’ve dissolved all of the 
sugar, remove from heat and let the solution cool for 15 minutes. 
While the sugar is cooling, prep your rock candy sticks (standard 
bamboo skewers can be found at most kitchen-supply stores; we 
got our cute balled skewers at pickonus.com). If you are using 
normal BBQ skewers, cut them in half to create the proper length. 
Soak 3 – 5 skewers in water then roll them in sugar to creating a 
coating. These will act as “seed” crystals, giving the new sugar 
crystals something to latch on to. Let the sticks dry completely 
(about 15 minutes), or the coating will simply come off when you 
proceed to the next step. Carefully pour the cooled sugar solution 
into your jars, filling each within a couple of inches from the top.
If you want to make colored rock candy, do so by adding a couple 
of drops of your desired food coloring into each jar. Slowly insert 
1 – 2 skewers into each jar, leaving enough room between them 
for sugar crystals to grow. Hold the skewers in place about an 
inch off the bottom of the jar by securing them with clothespins 
that are large enough to rest across the mouths of the jars. Cover 
the jars with paper towels and store at room temperature. Here 
comes the easy part: wait. In 5 – 7 days you will have beautiful, 
tasty rock candy. Science is sweet! [lisa butterworth]

strangers with candy
ThESE hANDmADE TrEATS ArE A gUArANTEED
SUgAr high [by callie watts]

1. Sweeten the Load Liddabit, a lady-run artisanal sweets company, 
makes gooey goodies to die for. Their Kitchen Sink gift pack includes four 
candy bars, three kinds of caramel, milk chocolate honeycomb candy, 
caramel corn, and two types of suckers ($68.75, liddabitsweets.com).

2. Suck on thiS These handmade guava-colada lollipops are gluten- 
and dairy-free, so even your vegan friends can lick it ($20 for 12, 
thischarmingcandy.com).

3. a MiLLi VaniLLi  Classic peanut brittle, almond toffee, and vanilla 
caramels are included in this mind-meltingly delicious Vanilla Lover’s Gift 
Set from Allison’s Gourmet. And all of her goods are vegan, organic, and 
fair trade—now that is the sweetest thing ($42, allisonsgourmet.com).

4. Veruca Sea SaLt As if the thought of vanilla bean caramel, toasted 
pecans, sea salt, and bittersweet chocolate wasn’t mind-blowing enough, 
these “burtles”—a variation on the classic turtle candy—are completely 
vegan ($5 for 2, obsessiveconfectiondisorder.com).

5. Let’S Make Sweet MuSic  These lollis are custom-made so you 
get to pick the color and flavor from a list of over 50 mouthwatering 
options (we chose blackberry). ($12 for 12, vintageconfections.com).

6. iMMa Go hard Keep it old school with this retro-inspired hard 
sweets collection, which includes six flavors: Concord grape, wild 
strawberry, green apple, tangerine, blueberry, and golden pineapple
($40 for the set, $8 each; brooklynhardcandy.com).
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